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Article, “Soviet’s Announce ‘Charity Tax’” 1975

By Sherry Anne Gura
NEW YORK (JTA) The Greater New York Conference on Soviet Jewry held a demonstration July 15 against the impending Soviet Union’s tax on charity dollars from abroad, claiming it is “blatant injustice.”

The demonstration, a mock fund drive in order to present 10,080 percent of all moneys the Soviets were, was held outside 289 Park Avenue, the location of the U.S.-USSR Trade and Economic Council.

Eugene Gold, Kings County District Attorney and Conference chairman, asserted that “if the Soviets are to be forced out of the country, the need for money that has to tax charity dollars when they can afford to spend billions to build their nuclear weapons.”

The tax, which will go into effect January 1976, adds 30 percent to the already existing 15 percent on all moneys entering the country from abroad.

Emigres Lose At Helsinki
LONDON, (JTA) The head of the all-union emigration office has told Prof. Aleksands Lerner, a leader in the struggle of Soviet Jews for emigration, that the registration document signed at the Helsinki European Security Conference would not affect Soviet policy on applications for exit permits to emigration to Israel.

The Soviet official “explained that the reference in the document toward making “a verifiable improvement of the situation” in Soviet Jewry is not an indication of the government’s readiness to start any new moves toward emigration; nor is it a promise of any improvement of Soviet Jewry’s status,” the JTA reported.
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Cartoons, “Israel: The Greedy Fledgling of the Magpie America Feeding it with Millions of Dollars”, and others.
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Cartoons, “Fate under Zionism”, and “Dollars become bullets”

Below: Greeting Card, People to People, outside of card and inside.
Second Example of Greeting Card, People to People.
Rosh Hashonna
People to People Project

In the wake of recent anti-Israel, anti-Jewish campaigns by the Soviet government, an estimated 1½ million Soviet Jews have requested permission to emigrate to Israel. In all but a few cases, these requests have been denied. In desperation over 400 Soviet Jews have presented signed appeals to their government and the U.N.: “Let us go!” A Rosh Hashonna greeting from you will express your solidarity with these courageous Jews. Further, your card will afford them some measure of protection, since the Soviets hesitate to persecute those widely known to people in the Western world.

5 Special Cards & Envelopes—with greetings in Russian, English, Georgian, German, French, and Hebrew.
Mailing Instructions. Names & Addresses.
Price $1.00

Project of
UNION OF COUNCILS FOR SOVIET JEWS

You are encouraged to include on each card a brief personal note about yourself and family or your own greetings in English, Hebrew, Yiddish, or Russian. Do not insert political or anti-Soviet messages.

Place your return address on the envelope. This allows a response to be made. Please notify the nearest Union of Councils for Soviet Jews office of replies that you receive.

Western Region
Bay Area Council on Soviet Jewry
40 First Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94105
Southern California Council for Soviet Jews
3755 Goodland Avenue
Studio City, Calif. 91604
California Students for Soviet Jews
900 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
Soviet Jewry Action Group
40 First Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94105

Central Region
Cleveland Council on Soviet Anti-Semitism
14308 Triskett Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44111

Eastern Region
Washington Committee for Soviet Jewry
2129 F. Street
Washington, D. C. 20037
South Florida Conference on Soviet Jewry
1190 N. E. 125th Street
North Miami, Fla. 33161

Cards should be sent Air Mail: postage 25c.

Addresses for Greeting Cards